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CLYDE:  To the charge of animal cruelty. Jasper is just fine.
JUDGE:  Jasper?
DEPUTY:  The mule, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Right. Now, suppose you tell me about Jasper, Mr. Jenkins.
CLYDE:  Well, since Joe Edwards loaned us one of his cows for the 

Nativity stable and some of his sheep for the Shepherd’s pasture, 
me and Clem Hawkins come up with idea of how to make ourselves 
a camel for the wise men.

JUDGE:  Clem Hawkins?
CLYDE:  He’s one of the other kings, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  And why isn’t he here?
DEPUTY:  He’s in the emergency room. I had another deputy escort 

him to the hospital for treatment. Charges are still pending for 
him.

JUDGE:  Exactly what happened to him?
CLYDE:  He was standing behind Jasper when he went off.
HARVEY:  (Speaks to CHESTER.) That’s not a smart move, you know. 

You should never stand behind a mule that’s getting a bushel 
basket strapped to his back.

JUDGE:  And the other king?
DEPUTY:  Henry Dawson. I’ve got an APB on him for evading authorities 

and resisting arrest.
CLYDE:  Oh, Henry wasn’t evading or resisting nothing. He ran off 

’cause he was trying to catch old Jasper.
JUDGE:  (Shakes her head to clear it.) Okay, let’s get back to the mule. 

Just how were you going to turn a mule into a camel?
CLYDE:  Well, ma’am, we figured that if we tied a bushel basket to his 

back and then put a blanket over him that, in the dark, mind you, 
he just might pass for a camel.

JUDGE:  And the mule stood still for that?
CLYDE:  Well, I sort of gave him something to make him more 

manageable before I tried it.
JUDGE:  Which was?
CLYDE:  (Sneaks a look at EUNICE and sort of mumbles.) Some of 

Eunice’s mulberry wine.
EUNICE:  You did what?!
JUDGE:  You got the mule drunk?
CLYDE:  No, not drunk. Just made him a little mellow. Heck, it works 

for Eunice.

GLADYS:  She’s right. What you heard was the cow bellowing when 
Minerva landed on it.

EUNICE:  Really? I couldn’t tell the difference.
MINERVA:  I’m warning you, Eunice... (Starts toward EUNICE again.)
EUNICE:  Bring it on, Minerva.
GLADYS:  (Steps between them.) Easy, Minnie. Remember we are 

ladies. (Looks backward at EUNICE.) Unlike some people we know.
EUNICE:  You want a piece of this, Gladys? (Throws her quilt back over 

her shoulder.)
JUDGE:  (Looks over the top of her glasses at the WOMEN.) Okay, ladies, 

this is the last warning. One more outburst from either one of you 
will lead to a contempt of court charge. Deputy, will you please 
confiscate that quilt from Mrs. Blevins? (DEPUTY takes the quilt 
from EUNICE, who does not want to relinquish it, resulting in a small 
tug of war. DEPUTY finally wrests the quilt away and lays it down 
of the corner of the desk. Checks the list again.) And the charge 
destruction of private property—is that related to the fire in the 
cemetery?

DEPUTY:  No, ma’am. That charge stems from the animals destroying 
Elvira Finch’s flower garden.

MINERVA:  Whose?
GLADYS:  Oh, no. Not Elvira Finch. She’s been threatening to sue the 

church for years now.
MINERVA:  She can’t sue the church, can she, ma’am? After all, we’re 

Christ’s representatives on Earth.
JUDGE:  Really? Just how well did you represent him this evening?
HARVEY:  Why, what do you mean?
JUDGE:  Well, like you said before, Christmas is a time of peace and 

good will, correct?
HARVEY:  Yes, ma’am.
JUDGE:  And Jesus is a man of love and forgiveness. Is that also 

correct?
CLYDE:  Well, of course, he is. That’s what we’ve been a-tryin’ to tell 

folks all along with our Nativity tonight.
JUDGE:  Well, I haven’t noticed any peace, love or forgiveness in this 

room tonight. Am I wrong? (EVERYONE gets very quiet. A few shuffle 
their feet and hang their heads. No one will look at JUDGE or tries to 
answer.) Just what I thought. (Looks back down at the list of charges.) 
Now… as for the charge of disturbing the peace, no explanations 
are necessary. (Sets the papers aside and looks up.) Very well, I’m 
ready to hear your pleas now. Harvey Ditwilder, how do you plea?
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THE LIVING NATIVITY

By KAREN JONES

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In Order of Speaking)

# of lines

DEPUTY MAGGIE PERKINS ...deputy/bailiff in court 15
JUDGE CYBIL JONES ............justice of the peace 42
CHESTER BLEVINS ..............portrays Joseph from the Nativity 12
HARVEY DITWILDER .............shepherd 14
CLYDE JENKINS ...................farmer who portrays a king 20
EUNICE JENKINS .................Clyde’s wife; portrays Mary in 18 

the Nativity
MINERVA CULPEPPER ..........one of two old maid sisters; angel 12
GLADYS CULPEPPER............second old maid sister; angel 7 

SETTING
Time:  Christmas Eve, present day.
Place:  City Hall.

SET DESCRIPTION
The office of the Justice of the Peace in City Hall has two desks, one 
for the deputy with paperwork, a pen and a telephone and the other 
for the judge with drawers to store a robe, tape recorder and gavel. 
Each desk has a desk chair. There are six chairs additional chairs that 
face the judge’s desk. A STAGE LEFT EXIT leads to the street. A STAGE 
RIGHT EXIT leads to another part of the office.

EUNICE:  I’ll have you know my mulberry wine is used for medicinal 
purposes only.

MINERVA:  You sure are a sickly person then, aren’t you, Eunice?
EUNICE:  You’re going to be needing some medicine pretty soon if you 

don’t mind your business, Minerva. And as for you, Clyde Jenkins, 
you know that it takes a full year for me to make that mulberry 
wine, not to mention the heaps of your underwear I have to use.

GLADYS:  Underwear?!
EUNICE:  Yeah, Fruit of the Looms have the best fabric for straining all 

the dregs out of the wine.
HARVEY:  Wait just a minute. You mean you strained that wine of yours 

through Clyde’s underwear? (Claps his hand over his mouth and 
starts to gag.)

EUNICE:  Don’t get excited, Harvey. I buy fresh underwear every year 
from Wal-Mart. Clyde doesn’t get to use them until after mulberry 
season.

CLYDE:  Yeah. And it’s quite embarrassing, let me tell you.
EUNICE:  They’re still perfectly good. Besides, no one’s going to see 

your underwear, Clyde.
CLYDE:  You hang them on the line, woman. What are people supposed 

to think?
CHESTER:  Me, I thought you had some major problems. I was about 

to put you on the prayer list.
JUDGE:  (Bangs her gavel.) Let’s get back to the mule, shall we? What 

happened that “set him off,” as you say?
CLYDE:  (Points to EUNICE.) She’s what happened, Your Honor. She 

came charging out of the manger, yelling like a banshee.
EUNICE:  (Jumps to her own defense.) He put my grandmother’s 

handmade quilt on that nasty old animal, Your Honor.
CLYDE:  Now, Eunice. I’m supposed to be a king. A king just wouldn’t 

be sitting on any ol’ blanket, now would he?
EUNICE:  You’ll be lucky to get any old blanket while you’re sleeping on 

the couch tonight.
JUDGE:  (To DEPUTY.) I take it this is the domestic disturbance charge.
DEPUTY:  Yes, ma’am. She was beating him with the quilt.
EUNICE:  I was just shaking the straw off. Besides, it wasn’t me that 

spooked old Jasper. It was our heavenly host here trying to reach 
that high C in that song they were trying to sing.

MINERVA:  (Jumps up.) I’ll have you know that I’ve been told I have the 
voice of a bird.

EUNICE:  Yeah. (Pauses.) A crow.

MINERVA:  Why you— (Starts for EUNICE, who starts twirling the quilt 
over her head. CLYDE catches the quilt and drags EUNICE back, 
while GLADYS grabs MINERVA.)

JUDGE:  (Raps her gavel.) Order! Order in this court! (ALL settle down in 
an uneasy silence. JUDGE turns to DEPUTY.) I suppose the assault 
charge pertains to these two. (Indicates MINERVA and EUNICE.)

DEPUTY:  Not until this moment, ma’am. The original assault charges 
involve Mr. Blevins and the Culpepper sisters.

GLADYS:  He tackled us, Your Honor.
CHESTER:  It was an accident, ma’am! I didn’t mean no harm.
JUDGE:  Exactly what happened, Mr. Blevins?
CHESTER:  Well, ya see, Eunice, being Mary and all, had a hold of Baby 

Jesus. Well, when she saw Clyde with her granny’s quilt on Jasper, 
she just flung Baby Jesus plum up in the air and took off. Now, I 
really didn’t think that was the proper way to handle the baby, so I 
jes’ made a dive and caught him afore he hit the ground.

HARVEY:  (To CLYDE.) Did you see that catch of his? Put me in mind 
of his old football days. So what if he jarred the hay bales a little.

MINERVA:  Jarred? He knocked them clean out from under us.
HARVEY:  But ol’ Bessie broke your fall, didn’t she?
MINERVA:  Yes, and nearly trampled us in the process. Look, she 

broke one of my wings. (Turns her back to JUDGE and wiggles her 
wings.)

JUDGE:  Bessie?
DEPUTY:  The cow, Your Honor.
CHESTER:  Well, I just couldn’t let Jesus hit the ground, could I?
JUDGE:  It wasn’t a real child, was it?
CHESTER:  Oh, no, ma’am. No one would trust us with a real child. It 

was just a doll. But still, it’s the principle of the thing. It stood for 
Jesus.

HARVEY:  You know, Eunice, you really shouldn’t be flinging Baby Jesus 
around like that. Just ain’t respectful.

EUNICE:  I’ll show you some respect… (Starts for HARVEY, but CLYDE 
catches her by the arm.)

CLYDE:  Simmer down, Eunice. We’re in enough trouble.
JUDGE:  (Clears her throat and glares at EUNICE. Checks the list again.) 

Okay, now what about the violation of the noise ordinance?
EUNICE:  That was their singing, Judge. (Points to the CULPEPPER 

SISTERS.)
MINERVA:  For your information, we had not yet started our song.

PRODUCTION NOTES

PROPERTIES ONSTAGE
Desk with a telephone, pen and papers, another desk with a robe, tape 
recorder and gavel in a drawer; two desk chairs; six other chairs

PROPERTIES BROUGHT ON
Quilt (EUNICE)

COSTUMES
JUDGE wears a winter coat and eyeglasses.
DEPUTY is dressed in uniform.
HARVEY’S robe has holes burnt in it and his face is smudged with 

soot.
EUNICE is dressed as Mary from the Nativity story.
MINERVA and GLADYS have halos that are skewed, with straw in their 

hair and on their clothes. MINERVA’S costume has one broken 
wing.

FLEXIBLE CASTING
JUDGE and DEPUTY can be played by male or female actors.
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AT RISE:  DEPUTY is sitting at a desk, completing arrest reports. 
JUDGE ENTERS LEFT.
DEPUTY:  (Looks up.) Why, Cybil, what are you doing here? Why aren’t 

you at home with your family? It’s Christmas Eve.
JUDGE:  I’m well aware of that, Maggie. However, as I was sitting 

down to dinner my phone starting ringing off the hook. (Shakes 
her head.) Now, tell me, Maggie, you didn’t really arrest a church 
tonight, did you?

DEPUTY:  Well, of course, not. (JUDGE heaves a sigh of relief.) I just 
arrested their Nativity.

JUDGE:  Oh, no! Why would you do that? It’s Christmas Eve, for 
goodness sake. And you’re telling me we’ve got Mary, Joseph and 
the baby Jesus sitting in our jail? Do you know what the papers 
are going to say? Couldn’t you have just given them a warning or 
something?

DEPUTY:  Now, listen, ma’am. Elvira Finch called in with a complaint. 
And for once she was justified. If you will just look at the charges, 
I think you’ll understand.

JUDGE:  Elvira Finch? It would have to be her, wouldn’t it? Very well, let 
me see the charges. (DEPUTY hands a list to JUDGE.) Oh, my. (Sits 
down and studies the list.) Are you sure you’re not exaggerating?

DEPUTY:  Just wait ’til you hear from them yourself is all I’m going to say.
JUDGE:  Okay. I guess we had better deal with this tonight and try to 

get these folks home for Christmas. Just let me get my Justice of 
the Peace garb on and then you can bring them in. (DEPUTY EXITS 
RIGHT. JUDGE removes her coat, takes a robe from the desk drawer 
and puts it on. She takes her gavel out of the drawer and places it on 
the desk. The DEPUTY RE-ENTERS with CHESTER, HARVEY, CLYDE, 
EUNICE, MINERVA and GLADYS. EUNICE carries a homemade quilt. 
They are noisy, arguing with each other, trying to pass the blame to 
each other. She seats them in chairs facing the JUDGE.)

JUDGE:  (Bangs her gavel.) Okay, let’s have some order in here. (The 
GROUP begrudgingly settles down.) Now we have quite a list of 
charges here. Who wants to be spokesperson? (No one answers. 
They look at each other, and then HARVEY nudges CHESTER 
forward.)

CHESTER:  I reckon I’ve been nominated.
JUDGE:  Please state your name for the record.
CHESTER:  Cybil, you know me. It’s Chester. Chester Blevins. Your old 

man, Horace, and I go hunting together.

EUNICE:  It is. But just look at that face of hers. She’s bound to be 
suffering from some sort of intestinal problems. I can put her to 
rights in no time. (After the LADIES EXIT LEFT, the MEN start to 
leave.)

CHESTER:  You know, Wal-Mart might put their wreaths on sale after 
Christmas. Could save us a little money.

CLYDE:  And that would just suit you, wouldn’t it, Chester?
CHESTER:  What’s wrong with saving a little money?
HARVEY:  I wonder if they’ve got something to clean soot.
CLYDE:  You know, while we was down there at the cemetery, I noticed 

some of those old headstones have been a-leaning. Maybe we 
should hitch ole Jasper to ’em and straighten ’em up while we’re 
at it.

CHESTER/HARVEY:  (EXIT LEFT, speaking over the top of each other.) 
Oh no… You leave that arsonist mule at home… We’ve had enough 
trouble out of that critter... (CURTAIN.)

END OF PLAY
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EUNICE:  It is. But just look at that face of hers. She’s bound to be 
suffering from some sort of intestinal problems. I can put her to 
rights in no time. (After the LADIES EXIT LEFT, the MEN start to 
leave.)

CHESTER:  You know, Wal-Mart might put their wreaths on sale after 
Christmas. Could save us a little money.

CLYDE:  And that would just suit you, wouldn’t it, Chester?
CHESTER:  What’s wrong with saving a little money?
HARVEY:  I wonder if they’ve got something to clean soot.
CLYDE:  You know, while we was down there at the cemetery, I noticed 

some of those old headstones have been a-leaning. Maybe we 
should hitch ole Jasper to ’em and straighten ’em up while we’re 
at it.

CHESTER/HARVEY:  (EXIT LEFT, speaking over the top of each other.) 
Oh no… You leave that arsonist mule at home… We’ve had enough 
trouble out of that critter... (CURTAIN.)

END OF PLAY
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AT RISE:  DEPUTY is sitting at a desk, completing arrest reports. 
JUDGE ENTERS LEFT.
DEPUTY:  (Looks up.) Why, Cybil, what are you doing here? Why aren’t 

you at home with your family? It’s Christmas Eve.
JUDGE:  I’m well aware of that, Maggie. However, as I was sitting 

down to dinner my phone starting ringing off the hook. (Shakes 
her head.) Now, tell me, Maggie, you didn’t really arrest a church 
tonight, did you?

DEPUTY:  Well, of course, not. (JUDGE heaves a sigh of relief.) I just 
arrested their Nativity.

JUDGE:  Oh, no! Why would you do that? It’s Christmas Eve, for 
goodness sake. And you’re telling me we’ve got Mary, Joseph and 
the baby Jesus sitting in our jail? Do you know what the papers 
are going to say? Couldn’t you have just given them a warning or 
something?

DEPUTY:  Now, listen, ma’am. Elvira Finch called in with a complaint. 
And for once she was justified. If you will just look at the charges, 
I think you’ll understand.

JUDGE:  Elvira Finch? It would have to be her, wouldn’t it? Very well, let 
me see the charges. (DEPUTY hands a list to JUDGE.) Oh, my. (Sits 
down and studies the list.) Are you sure you’re not exaggerating?

DEPUTY:  Just wait ’til you hear from them yourself is all I’m going to say.
JUDGE:  Okay. I guess we had better deal with this tonight and try to 

get these folks home for Christmas. Just let me get my Justice of 
the Peace garb on and then you can bring them in. (DEPUTY EXITS 
RIGHT. JUDGE removes her coat, takes a robe from the desk drawer 
and puts it on. She takes her gavel out of the drawer and places it on 
the desk. The DEPUTY RE-ENTERS with CHESTER, HARVEY, CLYDE, 
EUNICE, MINERVA and GLADYS. EUNICE carries a homemade quilt. 
They are noisy, arguing with each other, trying to pass the blame to 
each other. She seats them in chairs facing the JUDGE.)

JUDGE:  (Bangs her gavel.) Okay, let’s have some order in here. (The 
GROUP begrudgingly settles down.) Now we have quite a list of 
charges here. Who wants to be spokesperson? (No one answers. 
They look at each other, and then HARVEY nudges CHESTER 
forward.)

CHESTER:  I reckon I’ve been nominated.
JUDGE:  Please state your name for the record.
CHESTER:  Cybil, you know me. It’s Chester. Chester Blevins. Your old 

man, Horace, and I go hunting together.
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JUDGE:  This is a court of law, Mr. Blevins, and you will address me as 
“Your Honor” or “Madam.” Okay, Mr. Blevins, I need you to clarify 
some of these charges for me. Would you like to explain what 
happened tonight?

CHESTER:  Well, Your Honor, this is just a big misunderstanding. Our 
church, the Fairlawn Church of the Good Shepherd, was putting 
on a live Nativity and things got a little bit out of hand. But mind 
you, no one was seriously hurt and we will be more than willing 
to pay for any damages that might have occurred. We were just 
trying to get the Christmas message out, that’s all. You know, 
“Peace on Earth. Good will toward men.” And it’s this same spirit 
of Christmas that I’m sure you will take into consideration when 
you hear what happened.

JUDGE:  I’ll be the judge of that. (Consults her notes.) Let’s address 
the arson charge first. Harvey Ditwilder, will you please approach 
the bench? (CHESTER steps back and HARVEY approaches.) Wait! 
(Pulls an old tape cassette player out of the drawer and presses the 
record button.) State your name for the record.

HARVEY:  Harvey Ditwilder, Your Honor. And that’s a bogus charge.
DEPUTY:  He caught the church cemetery on fire, Your Honor.
HARVEY:  That wasn’t my fault. You see, Your Honor, I play the role of 

the shepherd watching his flock by night. Well, ma’am, I had the 
sheep all bedded down and all was calm, just like it was supposed 
to be. But it was getting a might chilly, and I thought I would build 
a small campfire. You know, like they would have done way back 
then. So I built myself a small, little campfire, and it was completely 
contained until that mule of Clyde’s went off like he did.

JUDGE:  Mule?
DEPUTY:  The animal cruelty charge, Your Honor.
HARVEY:  Yes, ma’am, that critter just came charging out of nowhere, 

dragging that bushel basket behind him, and scattered that fire 
and the sheep all over the place. But there wasn’t that much 
damage. After all, it was just the cemetery. Just burnt a bunch of 
old dried-up wreaths, that’s all.

JUDGE:  Is that correct, Deputy Perkins?
DEPUTY:  I don’t have the report back from the fire department yet, 

ma’am, but it did not appear to go beyond the cemetery.
JUDGE:  (Checks her list again.) Hmm… Let’s get back to the mule, 

shall we? Who was responsible for the mule?
CLYDE:  (Steps forward as HARVEY steps back.) That would be me, 

ma’am, Clyde Jenkins. And I object.
JUDGE:  To what?

HARVEY:  (Quietly, head down.) Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Chester Blevins?
CHESTER:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Clyde Jenkins?
CLYDE:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Eunice Jenkins? (No answer.) Eunice Jenkins? (MINERVA 

punches her in the side.)
EUNICE:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Minerva Culpepper?
MINERVA:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Gladys Culpepper?
GLADYS:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Very well. Before I render my decision, I would like to explain 

that the court has the prerogative to consider intent when deciding 
the punishment. And it is the opinion of this court that there was 
no malicious intent behind any of these misdemeanors.

HARVEY:  That’s right, Your Honor. We were just tryin’ to tell folks 
about Jesus. Things just went a little haywire, that’s all.

CLYDE:  We sure didn’t mean no harm.
JUDGE:  That is why I’ve decided to sentence all of you to community 

service. Harvey Ditwilder, Clyde Jenkins and Chester Blevins, I 
sentence you to clean and repair the tombstones of the Fairlawn 
Community Cemetery and to replace any wreaths that may have 
been destroyed. Eunice Jenkins and Minerva and Gladys Culpepper, 
I sentence you three to replacing and restoring the garden of Miss 
Elvira Finch to its previous condition. Are there any questions? 
(EUNICE makes a little squeak, but does not say a word.)

JUDGE:  Good. (Bangs her gavel.) Court adjourned. You’re free to go.
DEPUTY:  All rise. (ALL stand as JUDGE EXITS RIGHT, followed by 

DEPUTY. MINERVA and GLADYS start to leave together. EUNICE 
sneaks to the desk and picks up the quilt and then follows them.)

MINERVA:  Maybe it won’t be so bad, Gladys. Elvira did have a pretty 
garden, and it’s only right we should help put it back. We can go 
over and survey the damage and pick out what she’ll need come 
spring.

GLADYS:  After all, that’s the Christian thing to do.
EUNICE:  You’re right. Maybe I could take her some of my mulberry 

wine. That might mellow her out a bit.
MINERVA:  (Turns back facing the front.) I thought that was used for 

medicinal purposes only.
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JUDGE:  This is a court of law, Mr. Blevins, and you will address me as 
“Your Honor” or “Madam.” Okay, Mr. Blevins, I need you to clarify 
some of these charges for me. Would you like to explain what 
happened tonight?

CHESTER:  Well, Your Honor, this is just a big misunderstanding. Our 
church, the Fairlawn Church of the Good Shepherd, was putting 
on a live Nativity and things got a little bit out of hand. But mind 
you, no one was seriously hurt and we will be more than willing 
to pay for any damages that might have occurred. We were just 
trying to get the Christmas message out, that’s all. You know, 
“Peace on Earth. Good will toward men.” And it’s this same spirit 
of Christmas that I’m sure you will take into consideration when 
you hear what happened.

JUDGE:  I’ll be the judge of that. (Consults her notes.) Let’s address 
the arson charge first. Harvey Ditwilder, will you please approach 
the bench? (CHESTER steps back and HARVEY approaches.) Wait! 
(Pulls an old tape cassette player out of the drawer and presses the 
record button.) State your name for the record.

HARVEY:  Harvey Ditwilder, Your Honor. And that’s a bogus charge.
DEPUTY:  He caught the church cemetery on fire, Your Honor.
HARVEY:  That wasn’t my fault. You see, Your Honor, I play the role of 

the shepherd watching his flock by night. Well, ma’am, I had the 
sheep all bedded down and all was calm, just like it was supposed 
to be. But it was getting a might chilly, and I thought I would build 
a small campfire. You know, like they would have done way back 
then. So I built myself a small, little campfire, and it was completely 
contained until that mule of Clyde’s went off like he did.

JUDGE:  Mule?
DEPUTY:  The animal cruelty charge, Your Honor.
HARVEY:  Yes, ma’am, that critter just came charging out of nowhere, 

dragging that bushel basket behind him, and scattered that fire 
and the sheep all over the place. But there wasn’t that much 
damage. After all, it was just the cemetery. Just burnt a bunch of 
old dried-up wreaths, that’s all.

JUDGE:  Is that correct, Deputy Perkins?
DEPUTY:  I don’t have the report back from the fire department yet, 

ma’am, but it did not appear to go beyond the cemetery.
JUDGE:  (Checks her list again.) Hmm… Let’s get back to the mule, 

shall we? Who was responsible for the mule?
CLYDE:  (Steps forward as HARVEY steps back.) That would be me, 

ma’am, Clyde Jenkins. And I object.
JUDGE:  To what?
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HARVEY:  (Quietly, head down.) Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Chester Blevins?
CHESTER:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Clyde Jenkins?
CLYDE:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Eunice Jenkins? (No answer.) Eunice Jenkins? (MINERVA 

punches her in the side.)
EUNICE:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Minerva Culpepper?
MINERVA:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Gladys Culpepper?
GLADYS:  Guilty, Your Honor.
JUDGE:  Very well. Before I render my decision, I would like to explain 

that the court has the prerogative to consider intent when deciding 
the punishment. And it is the opinion of this court that there was 
no malicious intent behind any of these misdemeanors.

HARVEY:  That’s right, Your Honor. We were just tryin’ to tell folks 
about Jesus. Things just went a little haywire, that’s all.

CLYDE:  We sure didn’t mean no harm.
JUDGE:  That is why I’ve decided to sentence all of you to community 

service. Harvey Ditwilder, Clyde Jenkins and Chester Blevins, I 
sentence you to clean and repair the tombstones of the Fairlawn 
Community Cemetery and to replace any wreaths that may have 
been destroyed. Eunice Jenkins and Minerva and Gladys Culpepper, 
I sentence you three to replacing and restoring the garden of Miss 
Elvira Finch to its previous condition. Are there any questions? 
(EUNICE makes a little squeak, but does not say a word.)

JUDGE:  Good. (Bangs her gavel.) Court adjourned. You’re free to go.
DEPUTY:  All rise. (ALL stand as JUDGE EXITS RIGHT, followed by 

DEPUTY. MINERVA and GLADYS start to leave together. EUNICE 
sneaks to the desk and picks up the quilt and then follows them.)

MINERVA:  Maybe it won’t be so bad, Gladys. Elvira did have a pretty 
garden, and it’s only right we should help put it back. We can go 
over and survey the damage and pick out what she’ll need come 
spring.

GLADYS:  After all, that’s the Christian thing to do.
EUNICE:  You’re right. Maybe I could take her some of my mulberry 

wine. That might mellow her out a bit.
MINERVA:  (Turns back facing the front.) I thought that was used for 

medicinal purposes only.
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THE LIVING NATIVITY

By KAREN JONES

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In Order of Speaking)

# of lines

DEPUTY MAGGIE PERKINS ...deputy/bailiff in court 15
JUDGE CYBIL JONES ............justice of the peace 42
CHESTER BLEVINS ..............portrays Joseph from the Nativity 12
HARVEY DITWILDER .............shepherd 14
CLYDE JENKINS ...................farmer who portrays a king 20
EUNICE JENKINS .................Clyde’s wife; portrays Mary in 18 

the Nativity
MINERVA CULPEPPER ..........one of two old maid sisters; angel 12
GLADYS CULPEPPER............second old maid sister; angel 7 

SETTING
Time:  Christmas Eve, present day.
Place:  City Hall.

SET DESCRIPTION
The office of the Justice of the Peace in City Hall has two desks, one 
for the deputy with paperwork, a pen and a telephone and the other 
for the judge with drawers to store a robe, tape recorder and gavel. 
Each desk has a desk chair. There are six chairs additional chairs that 
face the judge’s desk. A STAGE LEFT EXIT leads to the street. A STAGE 
RIGHT EXIT leads to another part of the office.

EUNICE:  I’ll have you know my mulberry wine is used for medicinal 
purposes only.

MINERVA:  You sure are a sickly person then, aren’t you, Eunice?
EUNICE:  You’re going to be needing some medicine pretty soon if you 

don’t mind your business, Minerva. And as for you, Clyde Jenkins, 
you know that it takes a full year for me to make that mulberry 
wine, not to mention the heaps of your underwear I have to use.

GLADYS:  Underwear?!
EUNICE:  Yeah, Fruit of the Looms have the best fabric for straining all 

the dregs out of the wine.
HARVEY:  Wait just a minute. You mean you strained that wine of yours 

through Clyde’s underwear? (Claps his hand over his mouth and 
starts to gag.)

EUNICE:  Don’t get excited, Harvey. I buy fresh underwear every year 
from Wal-Mart. Clyde doesn’t get to use them until after mulberry 
season.

CLYDE:  Yeah. And it’s quite embarrassing, let me tell you.
EUNICE:  They’re still perfectly good. Besides, no one’s going to see 

your underwear, Clyde.
CLYDE:  You hang them on the line, woman. What are people supposed 

to think?
CHESTER:  Me, I thought you had some major problems. I was about 

to put you on the prayer list.
JUDGE:  (Bangs her gavel.) Let’s get back to the mule, shall we? What 

happened that “set him off,” as you say?
CLYDE:  (Points to EUNICE.) She’s what happened, Your Honor. She 

came charging out of the manger, yelling like a banshee.
EUNICE:  (Jumps to her own defense.) He put my grandmother’s 

handmade quilt on that nasty old animal, Your Honor.
CLYDE:  Now, Eunice. I’m supposed to be a king. A king just wouldn’t 

be sitting on any ol’ blanket, now would he?
EUNICE:  You’ll be lucky to get any old blanket while you’re sleeping on 

the couch tonight.
JUDGE:  (To DEPUTY.) I take it this is the domestic disturbance charge.
DEPUTY:  Yes, ma’am. She was beating him with the quilt.
EUNICE:  I was just shaking the straw off. Besides, it wasn’t me that 

spooked old Jasper. It was our heavenly host here trying to reach 
that high C in that song they were trying to sing.

MINERVA:  (Jumps up.) I’ll have you know that I’ve been told I have the 
voice of a bird.

EUNICE:  Yeah. (Pauses.) A crow.

MINERVA:  Why you— (Starts for EUNICE, who starts twirling the quilt 
over her head. CLYDE catches the quilt and drags EUNICE back, 
while GLADYS grabs MINERVA.)

JUDGE:  (Raps her gavel.) Order! Order in this court! (ALL settle down in 
an uneasy silence. JUDGE turns to DEPUTY.) I suppose the assault 
charge pertains to these two. (Indicates MINERVA and EUNICE.)

DEPUTY:  Not until this moment, ma’am. The original assault charges 
involve Mr. Blevins and the Culpepper sisters.

GLADYS:  He tackled us, Your Honor.
CHESTER:  It was an accident, ma’am! I didn’t mean no harm.
JUDGE:  Exactly what happened, Mr. Blevins?
CHESTER:  Well, ya see, Eunice, being Mary and all, had a hold of Baby 

Jesus. Well, when she saw Clyde with her granny’s quilt on Jasper, 
she just flung Baby Jesus plum up in the air and took off. Now, I 
really didn’t think that was the proper way to handle the baby, so I 
jes’ made a dive and caught him afore he hit the ground.

HARVEY:  (To CLYDE.) Did you see that catch of his? Put me in mind 
of his old football days. So what if he jarred the hay bales a little.

MINERVA:  Jarred? He knocked them clean out from under us.
HARVEY:  But ol’ Bessie broke your fall, didn’t she?
MINERVA:  Yes, and nearly trampled us in the process. Look, she 

broke one of my wings. (Turns her back to JUDGE and wiggles her 
wings.)

JUDGE:  Bessie?
DEPUTY:  The cow, Your Honor.
CHESTER:  Well, I just couldn’t let Jesus hit the ground, could I?
JUDGE:  It wasn’t a real child, was it?
CHESTER:  Oh, no, ma’am. No one would trust us with a real child. It 

was just a doll. But still, it’s the principle of the thing. It stood for 
Jesus.

HARVEY:  You know, Eunice, you really shouldn’t be flinging Baby Jesus 
around like that. Just ain’t respectful.

EUNICE:  I’ll show you some respect… (Starts for HARVEY, but CLYDE 
catches her by the arm.)

CLYDE:  Simmer down, Eunice. We’re in enough trouble.
JUDGE:  (Clears her throat and glares at EUNICE. Checks the list again.) 

Okay, now what about the violation of the noise ordinance?
EUNICE:  That was their singing, Judge. (Points to the CULPEPPER 

SISTERS.)
MINERVA:  For your information, we had not yet started our song.

PRODUCTION NOTES

PROPERTIES ONSTAGE
Desk with a telephone, pen and papers, another desk with a robe, tape 
recorder and gavel in a drawer; two desk chairs; six other chairs

PROPERTIES BROUGHT ON
Quilt (EUNICE)

COSTUMES
JUDGE wears a winter coat and eyeglasses.
DEPUTY is dressed in uniform.
HARVEY’S robe has holes burnt in it and his face is smudged with 

soot.
EUNICE is dressed as Mary from the Nativity story.
MINERVA and GLADYS have halos that are skewed, with straw in their 

hair and on their clothes. MINERVA’S costume has one broken 
wing.

FLEXIBLE CASTING
JUDGE and DEPUTY can be played by male or female actors.
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